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Here Alley Goes To Vandy, Wink Midgett Takes Head Job 
■•• 

Smith Appoints 
Mrs, Nelson As 

Health Nurse 

State Contest Will 
Bring Bands Here 

»» i» 

Cooperative ProgramWith 
Health Unit Is 

Completed 

Physical        Examinations 
Are Part Of New 

Arrangement 

Mrs John Nelson has been named 
by Pn Q   If. Smith as holath 
nurse for the college.    The naming 
of  Ml -"n   completed   the   ar- 
rangements begun early  in the fall 
to put a full time nurse on the cam- 
pus and  to give all students a; 

to an active program, reaching fr >• n 
consultation to treatment. 

Under   the   plan   worked   out   by 
the  administration, the school  will 

work in cooperation with the Ruth- 
erford County  Health  Department 
liri   Nelson will work part tir 
the  health   unit  and   in   return   the 
school will be able to use th« 
partment's equipment examinations 
and   treatment   as   well   as   ret 
aid  from  Dr   J.  B.  Black,  head  of 
the unit, and his assistants 

Mrs Nelson will teach vealth 
classes and maintain office hours 
in Rutledge Hall on Saturday and 
Sunday 

Concerning the health program. 
President Smith issued the follow- 
ing statement: 

"The health program of State 
Teachers College and the courses in 
public health in the curriculum 
have been enriched through a co- 
operative arrangement with the 
Rutherford County Health Unit. 
Under this arrangement assistance 
will be given by Dr. Black. Miss 
Logan and their associates in teach- 
ing public health in the college 
through demonstration and lectures, 
supplementing the work of Mr. 
Tarpley, the regular teacher of 
these courses. 

"A public health nurse will be 
employed by the college to perform 
the duties of college nurse Her 
office will be open the entire after- 
noon. An infirmary will be main- 
tained in Rutledge Hall where the 
niurse will have her quarters when 
the plan is completed. 

"The combined staff will conduct 
physical examination of all students 
at the college. This part of the 
program will be begun early in 
he spring quarter and may be lim- 
ed to the Freshman class during 
e current year. Beginning with 

next September examination of all 
students will be possible. Consul- 
tation services will be available for 
students whose examination indi- 
cates that such a conference is ad- 
visable for further medical advice. 

"A program of public health ser- 
vice and training will be maintained 
in the Training School for all stu- 
dent teachers." 

Murfreesboro's Band Day will be 
launched here April 18 when 25 
Middle Tennessee bands made up 
of 1.200 high school students will 

up and march out in all their 
to dislpay their ability as fu- 

ture  musicians. 
This event which is held in a dif- 

t town each year was given in 
.sville    last    year      The   Band 

Master.- '.ion. of which J. C. 
Mitchell, of the Central High School 

retary, decided at that tim.1 to 
the exhibition in Murfreesboro 

this year upon request of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce. State Teacher.: 
College and Central  High School 

The show is to start in the morn- 
ing with a parade of all the bands 
marchitm through the town. Later 
each band will be directed to tne 
auditorium of either STC. Central 
High or Tennessee College, where 
the contests for honors will begin 

All day long the battle of the 
horns will pit one fine band agiinst 

ther until a  verdict  is rea 

as to which is tops in this section 
of the state. No admission will be 
charged for any of the contests. 

In addition to the regular con- 
cert competition, there will be ap- 
proximately one hundred soloist 
and ensembles selected by various 
band directors to compete. This 
should prove to be one of the high- 
lights of the day. 

The evening performances will be 
held on Jones Field, where the 
marching exhibitions and drum ma- 
joring competition will be do< 

Each band will be required to 
march in certain formations while 
playing and not playing. 

Four   judi'es   have   been 
for   the   festival.     They   are   Jan.. 
S.   Payne.   Samuel   S   Fain.   Clil 
P. Lillya. all of Chicago, and A', 
San Romani of MePherson, K. 

The contest   is sponsored  by  the 
Chamber   of   Commerce   and    the 
Tennessee   Band   Masters    Associa- 
tion.     Later   arrangements   will   be 

this week. 

Bohemian Girl 
To Be Presented 

Thursday Night 
Music    Department    Sets 

April 11 As Date 
Of Production 

TO VANDERBILT      STEPS UP 

Murfreesboro Cops 
ILL Contest Honors 

Marriage Courses: 
Some Do, Some Don't, 

These Profs Don't 

PITTSBURGH. Pa—< ACP—Pro- 
fessors  at   the  University  of  Pi Ms 
burgh   don't    need   marriage    rela- 
tions courses! 

This was brought out in a nn vey 

of marriage figures among the elite 
of the faculty; 93.8 percent of the 
University's professors are married 

as compared to the national mar- 
riage rate of only 61.1 percent. 

To put this into a more concrete 
example, nearly nine and one-half 
profs out of ten are married. The 
national figures, taking in even the 
Ozark mountains, average onlj 
persons out of ten. The marriage 

among profs doesn't carry 
over to other university emplo 
however Only 67.4 percent < f the 
officers, faculty, and clerical assist- 
ants of the University are married 
This is still above the national f g- 
ure 

The latter marriage rate was dis- 
red  when SIS out of 1.581  per- 

sons were found unmarried. 

Central high. Murfreesboro. spea 
ers. actors and debators captured 
three first places in the regional 
Tennessee Interscholastic Liter uy 
League contest held here Saturday. 

Nineteen high and prep schools 
of the area captured and heir 
events were under the direct )n of 
W. B. Judd. member of the S. T. C. 
social   science   department. 

Florence Ridley won first place 
in extemporaneous public speak- 
ing; Carolyn Adams and BiUie 
Burns first for their performance 
of "Rich Man, Poor Man" in tne 
acted drama division and the ne- 
gative debating team of Thomas 
Mullins and Val Sanford came 
through  the finals. 

The question debated was 'Re- 
solved that the Railroads Should 
be Owned by the Government." 

The winning affirmative team was 
David Lynch Jr. and Elizabeth Far- 
mer of Winchester. 

Jo Ann Williamson of Murfrees- 
boro won second place in the !ra- 
matic readings and Frances Knignt 
third  in  the girl's original  oratoi y. 

Dorothy Powell of Dechard won 
first in the dramatic readings and 
Sue  Hoots  of  Winchester  third. 

In the extemporaneous speaking 
Lee Rush of Winchester placed se- 
cond and Mary Lou Sawyer of 
Lynchburg, third. Cadet Williams of 
Sewanee Military Academy took 
the declamation contest with Bert 
Gray of Fayetteville second and 
William McMillen of Watertown 
third. Gordon Gill of Dechard won 
first in the original oratory for 
boys, with Richard Spenser of 
Lynchburg second and George 
Hopkins of Winchester third. In 
the girl's division of the contest. 
Helen Tucker of Manchester placed 
first and Nelle Bruner of War- 
trace, third. 

Second and third in the acted 
drama was Winchester with The 
Ring and the Look", played by £d- 
wina Branon and Bayne Garner, 
and McMinnville with "Smoke- 
screen", played by Patricia Dykes 
and Billie Cambron . 

Winners are eligible to compete in 
the State-wide events to be held 
at Knoxville in April. 

Press Clubbers 
Complete Schedule 

Group Plan To Take Up 
Newspaper Work In 

Each Phase 

Charles Greer, Not 
Charlie,   Conducts 

Chapel  Program 
Charles H. Greer. public s. 

music specialist of Chicago, con- 
ducted chapel Tuesday. The stu- 
dent body participated in the 
ing of rounds and familiar songs 
Mr Greer proved the importance of 
posture and opening the mouth for 
good singing. 

A music conference was held by 
Mr. Greer in the Training School 
auditorium following the chapel 
program. This conference was of 
special benefit to teachers coming 
in from the field and to those in- 
terested in music education. 

The Press Club programs for the 
remainder of the quarter will con- 
cern the various phases of journal- 

ism which have direct bearing on 
student publications it was announc- 
ed by President Leon Bibb at the 

regular meeting of the group Thurs- 
day night. 

Mr. Bibb stated that members of 
the "Side-Lines" and "Midlander" 
staffs would cooperate in the dis- 
cussions and lectures which should 
render valuable assistance to those 
who may be connected with school 
papers when they enter the etach- 
ing field. 

The program is as follows: 
April 4—Features by William 

Coward and Anne Byrne. Photog- 
raphy by William Deuberry. 

April 11—Straight news by Jim- 
my Kennon. 

April 18—Sports by Wiley Hol- 
loway.   Society by Marguerite Odil. 

April 25—Editorials by Marie 
Farmer. 

May 2—Copy reading and proof 
reading by Vincent Small and Ma- 
bel Hemblen. 

May 9—Headlines and makeup by 
Leon Bibb and John Bragg. 

May 16—Business by Preston 
James and Denvxer Baxter. 

May 23—The newspaper's position 
by Margaret Cox. 

Austrian Setting Has Plot 
Of Treason, Triangle 

And Kidnapping 

"The Bohemian Girl", an opera 
by Michael Balfe. will be presented 
in the auditorium. April 11. at 8 
o'clock  by the music department. 

The story takes place in Austria. 
Thaddeus. a Polish exile, seeking 
concealment   from n   troops, 

rescues the infant daimhter of Count 
Arnheim   of  Austria,   from   an   in- 

ited   stag.    The   grateful  count 

.   '.hi' stranger to join in the fes-. 
es about to take place. Thad- 

deus finally accepts, but refuses to 
drink to the health of the Emperor. 
The count is angered, and Thad- 
deus departs with a band of Gyp- 

': sies.   Devilshoof. one of the Gypsies. 
imprisoned by the Cdunt. but he es- 

nd steals Arline, the Count's 
child. 

Twelve years elapse. Arline. ig- 
norant of her parentage, is happy 
with the Gypsies. She loves Thad- 
d( us, and is betrothed to him. But 
the   Qypsy   Queen   is   in   love   with 

, Thaddeus.   and   plans   to   separate 
them. 

A grand fair is in progress—Flor- 
I estein. the Count's nephew, is met 
by the Gypsies, and they steal a 
medallion from him. The Queen 
hangs it around Arline's neck. Later 

i Florestein accuses Arline of steal- 
ing it. She is brought before the 
Count. He recognizes a scar on 
her arm and, after questioning her, 
realizes she is his long-lost child. 

Arline, in the midst of the court 
splendour, cannot forget Thaddeus. 
They have a secret farewell meet- 
ing, but are discovered by the 
Count, through the scheming cf the 
Gypsy Queen. 

The Count will not allow his 
daughter to wed a Gypsy, so Thad- 
deus reveals his true rank. The 
Gypsy Queen induces one of her 
tribe to fire at Thaddeus, but by a 
timely movement of Devilshooof 
the bullet reaches her own heart. 

The Count consents to the union 
of Arline and Thaddeus. and all 
ends happily. 

The production will be cast as 
follows: Count Arnheim, Tom Hol- 
lis: Thaddeus. Petey Dill; Floestein. 
Dance Hodge; Devilshoof. Raymana 
Hill: Captain of the Guard. Wil 
liam Cowart; Arline. Ann Elizabeth 
Davis; Buda. Margaret Cox; and 
Queen of the Gypsies, Rebecca 
Thursman. 

Central High Players 

The Buchanan Dramatic Club 

had as its guests Wednesday night 
the Central High School speech d?- 
partment who presented a one-act 
comedy entitled, "Rich Man. Poor 
Man". The leading parts were por- 

trayed by Carolyn Adams and Billy 
Burns. 

Police And Weather 
Are Record Together 

CLEVELAND. Ohio— (ACP)— A 
Cleveland College phychologist. Dr. 
Oliver H. Ohmann. maintains that 

a correlation can be made between 
police records and weather records. 
He states that assault and battery 
cases are most numerous on days 
of low humidity, and that suicides 
are most common on clear days 
late in the spring. Inmates of men- 
tal institutions are most disorderly 
during extreme variations in tem- 
perature. Further experiments in- 
dicate that teachers have the most 
disciplinary problems in windy 
weather. 

Timber, Standing Before 1492, 
Prized Possession At Vet Hospital 

Pine timbers that helped support 
the White House back when An- 
drew Jackson was president have 

given a   i K e on life at 
the Veterans Hospital. Two large 
tables have been presented to the 
facility and placed in the lobby of 
the main building of the hospital 
by the N P. Scverm Co. made 
from the timber taken from the 
White House when the Severin 
company made repairs on that 
building  in  193^ 

Severin    originally     planned     to 

o- 
drew   Jackson,    the   seventh    Presi- 
dent of the United States 1829-1837. 

nted by N. P. Severin Co." 
J. M. Nixon, assistant manager of 

the  hospital,  who  gave a  complete 
ry  of  the  tables recently,  also 

has  two  historical   wooden  objects 
in his office at the hospital.    One is 
a   red  oak  mall  that  was  cut  from 
one of the window sills put  in  Mt. 
Vernon   when   it   was   built   in   17-tO 
by   George     Washington's     father. 
Nixon said that the mall was prob- 
ably  two  hundred  years old  whin 

work the timbers into some part Washington's father «ot it and it is 
of the main building, but abandon- "possible that the mall was made 
ed the idea later. from timbers of Virginia that v 

The    timbers    served    as    beams' standing  when Columbus made his 
placed in the roof after the White 
House   was   partly   burned   by   the 

rical visit to America in  1492 
The mall rests in a groove in a 

British in 1812 and were practically   rustic block of wood that was taken 
in w    when   Andrew   Jackson    be- 
came president. 

The bronze plaque centered in 
the highly polished tables read: 
"This table is made of wood taken 

from George Washington's favorite 
enterprises. 

The mall was presented to Nixon 
by Charles Kelley. former grand- 
master of the Masonic Lodge and 

from timbers that supported the i author of "Washington—Nation and 
roof of the White House during Man", a history of Washington and 
the time of its occupancy by An-   Mt.   Vernon.     The   royalties   from 

this book were given by Kelley to 
help build the Masonic temple in 
Washington. 

Washington was in Philadelphi i 
attending the Continental Congress 
when the caretaker of Mt. Vernon 
wrote him that the dam at the old 
mill was broken down. The care- 
taker gave minute description of 
the work he had done to repair 

dam and the size and number 
of timbers he had taken out. The 
block owned by Nixon is a section 
of one of the timbers that were 
removed. 

The block is about 14 inches long. 
5 inches wide and 4 inches thick. 

Nixon, in telling the history of 
the book, told of the pride Wash- 
ington took in the mill. Mention 
of the old mill is often made in 
history, especially during the per- 
iod that Washington retired to his 
farm after completing two terms 
as president oj the U. S. 

These historical wooden pieces are 
kept in Nixon's office and the mall 
has a glass covering over it made 
out of a section of mi!k botfe. 

Nance Jordan Is 
Named By Smith 

As Assistant 
Coach Nooby Freeman To 

Handle Forward 
Wall Duties 

Services Held 
For Mrs, Jones 

Prolonged   Illness   Claims 
Wife Of STCs First 

President 
Funeral services for Mrs. R. L. 

Jones, wife of the first president of 

State Teachers College, were held 
at the residence of her son, Horace 
Jones on North Tennessee Boule- 
vard at two o'clock, Tuesday, March 

26.   Officiating were the Rev. E. W. 
Williams, pastor of the First Pres- 
byterian Church, and Carroll F. 
Gravely, pastor of Central Christian 
church of which she wa sa member. 

Mrs. Jones died at 10:15 o'clock 
Monday morning. She had been 
ill a year. Born in Sparta, she was 
the daughter of Olive and Angeline 
Green. 

Surviving are a son. Horace 
Jones, head of the mathematic de- 
partment of State Teachers Col- 
lege; two sisters. Miss Bessie Green 
of Murfreesboro and Mr. Andy 
Jones of Cookeville: five brothe- 
ers, Leslie, George, and Dan Green 
of Chattanooga; Joe Green of Los 
Angeles. California, and Booker 
Green of Georgia: two grandsons, 
R. L. and H. G. Jones of Murfrees- 
boro. 

Latin Tourney 
Results Given 

Murfreesboro Central 
Students Capture 

16 Places 

Law, Social Science 
Soon to Be Combined 

By Harvard Heads 
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.—(ACP — A 

seven-year combined College and 
Law School course, open to a few 
specially qualified students and de- 
signed to integrate more closely the 
study of Law and the other social 
sciences, is envisaged in a report 
now being considered by the faculty 
of Harvard University. 

Drawn up by a committee of nine 
professors, the plan has already 
r>een approved by the Law School 
faculty. 

A student enrolled in the proposed 
seven-year course would tak° three 

of under-graduatc work, then 
enter Law School, and in his fourth 
and fifth years approximate the 
curriculum which is now ordinarily 

cribed for regular first and sec- 
ond year Law School students. 

In his sixth and seventh years a 
student would cover 'he work nor- 
mally done by third year Lav. stu- 
dents, plus advanced work in His- 
tory. Government, and Econoir ICS. 

At the completion of the course he 
would be awarded an A. B as well 
as an LL. B. degree. 
 . ♦ «  

Add Methods: One 
Way To Get It Done 

The Gettysburgian of Gettsburg 
College relates the story of the 
wrestling coach who patiently tried 
to explain the fundamentals of the 
grunt and groan art to his only 
mildly interested pupils. None 
seemed to understand, and the light 
of learning burned low. Finally in 
sheer desperation he wrote in bold 
white letters across the gym cel- 
ing: "If you can read this you're 
in the wrong position". 

Rating in the high school Latm 
regional tournament held .ieie 
March 16 were announced yester- 
day and gave places to 16 Murfrees- 
boro high  school students. 

One hundred and seventy stu- 
dents participated. Eight winning 
students or high school will be eligi- 
bel to enter the State tournament 
at Nashville May 4. 

Murfreesboro students took all 
places in the Virgil contests and 
eight others placed in Latin I., Cae- 
sar and Cicero. The first three win- 
ners in each of the four groups will 
be awarded small silver cups. 

Winners were as follows: 
Latin I—Jack Raymond Parrish, 

Howard Junior High School, Nash- 
ville, Billy K. Beasley, Murfrees- 
boro; Annie Pearl Tankersley, Hume 
Fogg. Nashville; James Davis Mul- 
lins, Shelbyville; Martha Loving, 
Morgan School, Petersburg; Aileen 
McCollum. Winchester ; Martha Rus- 
sell, Baxter Seminary; Lucile Kim- 
ery, Shelbyville; Irene Robinson, 
Murfreesboro. 

Caesar—Irving Kaufman, Hume 
Fogg. Nashville; Billy Vann, Win- 
chester : Edwin Cooper, Hume Fogg, 
Nashville; James Douglas. East 
High. Nashville; Monica Benson. 
Murfreesboro; Dorothy Davis °hcl- 
byville; Mildred Shaw, shelbyville; 
Margie Lowell. Morgan School.Pet- 
ersburg. 

Cicero—T. D. Young, Morgan 
School, Petersburg; Rilli Wo.l- 
dridge. East High, Nashville: Ed 
Seward. Murfreesboro; Mildred 
Ridley, Murfreesboro; Frances 
Louise Knight. Murfreesboro: iietty 
Fisher, East High, Nashville; Mary 
Ann Zumbro. Murfreesboro; r'aro- 
lyn Webb. Murfreesboro. 

Virgil—Elizabeth Robertson, Roy 
McFolin. Frances Owen. Richard 
Sims. Florence Ridley, T. M. Tarp- 
ley, John D. Wiseman. Claire Hart- 
man. 

All Three Men To Have 
Charge Of The 1941 

Crop Of Freshmen 

Coach E. H. (Here) Alley, head 
coach   of   the   Blue   Raider   football 

tn and physical education in- 
structor at the State Teachers Col- 

• was named end coach of Van- 
derbilt University last week by Red 
Sanders, newly-elected head coa.h 
of the C'omn. 

ent   of   Alley's   selec- 
tion  to his new  post came as a dis- 
tinct surprise to Murfreesboro ; id 
The college as well as in Nashville, 
i; was rumored around the campus 
•lie middle  of the thai   All 
was being considered, but the sud- 
den decision was not expected here. 

1M his farewell speech to the stu- 
dent body Thursday morning r.t 
the chapel peril d. Alley said that 

had never coached at a better 
school and believed that S. T. C. 
was headed lor gn ngs. "The 
school spirit and cooperation <>f 
both the administration and student 
body has ben perfect and 1 re- 
gret leaving very much." Alley 
said. 

Wink Midgett. assistant coach un- 
der Alley last season, was moved 
into the head coachship Thursday 
afternoon by Q. M. Smith, president 
of the college. O. L. "Nooby" Free- 
man, for the past seven years fresh- 
man coach for the Raiders, was ele- 
vated to line coach and first assist- 
ant to Midgett. 

Nance "River" Jordan was hired 
Thursday afternoon to take Alley's 
place in the Physical Education de- 
partment and will assist Coaches 
Midgett and Freeman with the Rai- 
ders. This selection completed the 
high speed coaching changes that 
have taken place at the college the 
past two days. 

Jordon was head coach at Battle 
Ground Academy in Franklin for 
three years and holds a M. A. de- 
gree from Peabody. He was here 
for the Raiders spring practice ses- 
sion yesterday and will return Mon- 
day to stay. 

Q. M. Smith said Thursday at a 
meeting of the players and coaches 
that he believed the three men 
would make a good staff and stated 
that he had a lot of confidence in 
them. 

Alley came to Murfreesboro last 
fall to take over the head coaching 
duties of the Blue Raiders vacated 
by Johnny (Red) Floyd. He took a 
small band of men and taught them 
an entirely new system and al- 
though he won only one game dur- 
ing the season, fans agreed that the 
Raiders were on their way back to 
the   heights   attained   in   1935-'36. 

The former Blue Raider coach is 
a native of Chattanooga where he 
went to prep school at Baylor. He 
played at Tennessee Wesleyan 
where he captained the team and 
was a regular end on the University 
of Tennesse eleven in "27 and 28 
where he was selected captain iiis 
senior year. 

After graduation at U. T. Alley 
remained as an assistant and scout 
to Neyland for one year and then 
went to Mississippi where he coach- 
ed in three different high schools 
before coming to Murfreesboro. 

The appointment of Alley Thurs- 
day completed the Vanderbilt 
coaching staff which will be com- 
posed of Red Sanders, head coach; 
Bear Bryant, line coach; Jim Scog- 
gins. freshman coach. 

Coach Alley left Thursday morn- 
ing to join the coaching staff at 
Vanderbilt for the first spring foot- 
ball sessions yesterday afternoon. 

Teaching: 
Curiosity and Dread 

By VINCENT SMALL 
It is with curiosity and dread that 

students approach the Training 
School at the beginning of the quar- 
ter in which they gain classroom ex- 
perience in a teaching capacity, for 
it is the first chance they have to 
apply the principles of teaching 
they have been studying in their 
courses in Education. 

The pupil-teacher is first allow- 
ed to observe class-room procedure. 
This acquaintance with routine and 
details helps him to overcome his 
feeling of strangeness. Gradual dis- 
covery and investigation of the ma- 
terials on hand and the orderly op- 
eration of the entire plant bring him 
to an appreciation of education and 
its objectives. 

The student teacher's activities 
include daily lesson planning, unit 
preparation, disciplining, and rec- 
ord keeping. He is also privileged 
to   carry   on   extra-curricular   club 

work. In the keeping of records he 
has contact with attendance devices 
pupil backgrounds, self-rating and 
evaluation, and an improved sys- 
tem of grading pupil achievement. 
The latter is useful, for parents fill 
out " uestionnaire reports" con- 
cerning their children thus modify- 
ing the old-fashioned report card 
system. At our Training School a 
model P.-T.A. functions, and prac- 
tice teachers are invited to observe 
and study it. 

To the college student who is 
looking forward to a teaching ca- 
reer, the course in directed teach- 
ing is infinitely valuable. He is 
brought to realization of the fact 
that he gains from his work exactly 
what he puts into it. As the quar- 
ter draws to a close he evaluates 
his accomplishment. Formulating a 
list of shortcomings provides ideas 
and projects for future teaching 

(Continued on Page Two) 
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Chapel Program Touches Needed 
Objective Heretofore Shunned 

The faculty chapel committee is 
to be congratulated in throwing 
off age old 'boogies" Tuesday 
morning and presenting through 
the chapel speaker. Mr. Marion 
Edney. an educational talk on ?y 
philis. 

Mr. Edney's talk, in which he 
termed the disease as more dan- 
gerous than the biggest and mos' 
poisonous snake imaginable, 
marked the first time in tne 
knowledge of this writer when 
the menace has oeen met in a dis- 
cussion and not an apologetic 
skimming  over of the subject. 

The popular biology instructor 
brough out during his speech: 

"One out of every ten people 
in the world have syphilis. "I nat 
means that every tenth friend is 
affected. In the South 50 per cent 
of  the   Negroes carry   it. 

•There are two means of con- 
tracting the veneral disease. Fir0t 
by direct contact and second t>y 
use   of   comon   articles. 

"Twent> per cent of the people 
contract the disease innocently. 
For  example     at  a  certain     party 

some time ago. a kissing game was 
being held to raise money with 
the kisses going at so much per. A 
young man in the crowd kissed 
26 of the girls and as a result all 
26 became victims of the disease. 

•The first symptom of syphilis 
is a sore on the lip that usually 
lasts for two weks. A week or 
two later it may reappear. During 
the next two or three years doc- 
toi-s and scientists agree that it is 
in its early stige. It is during this 
time that it must be caught if a 
cure is to be possible. Ten years 
afterwards the cievasting effects 
are easily seen due to a silent un- 
dermining of the circulatory and 
nervcus systems. Following this 
is a lack of coordinative move- 
ment on the part of the victim. 
And fmaily comes insanity and 
death. 

"In a check of 46 students in 
the Rutherford county schools 
last year. 34 were shown to have 
the disease. 
"Still births, blindness and count- 

less deformities are caused by par- 
ents   who   have   syphilis. 

"Tests  can     be     made     at     any 
health unit to determine whether 

Most Famous Of 
Scientist Isn't 

Recognized 

Democracies Becoming 
Burial Associations 

Presenting 

Charlie Brown 
ASB  PRESIDENT  ELECT 

Tho disillusionment thai led I 
(Editor's  Note:    This is the first  othy Thompson to remark that  the 

or not ■ person is diseased and if   j in a series of Tall Tales written by   democracies rapidly were b< 
i the Freshmen  English class). a   burial   association   finds   mam   ; n caught soon enough by the doc- 

tors  it can  be cured." 
All these facts pointed out i,y 

Dr. Edney were needed. They are 
needed in ever) school ?nd home. 
Science is making a valiant effort 
to combat veneral disease, but 
science can never make any head- 
way without the full cooperation 
of education. And in education's 
failure to cooperate is seen the 
greatest shortcoming of the pres- 
ent edcational system. 

Thus far STC has failed to give 
to the people of Middle Tennessee 
full payment for its being. It will 
not be able to truthfully say it 
has produced persons fit to teach 
until the teachers it sends into the 
field have a thorough knowledge 
of such health matters. When and 
only when, the teachers of the na- 
tion can impress upon their nupils 
the seriousness and deadliness of 

venereal disease can science hope 
to   help  check   its  spread. 

THE   WORLDTWST   FAMOUS -  -il,,,at,  C 
conclusion    of   the    Russo-] 

SCIENTIST war      praise   ,|u,n,   nas   ,u    ,,   , 
Early m the twentieth century in  , ,e  crushed 

h"' r Squeedunk li> .ri(,r m„ .   ,   } 
He was a wealthy .>ld  .,        ,, . . , i In- college press has  nol   ! 

- most misers are.    He own- 

Literature For Moderns 

Steinbeck's "Grapes Of Wrath" 
Good If You Can Take It 

By JIM BUCHANAN I reader a feeling that c tnditions such 
Th> icy m mod- ' ' •''•,i e»nno4 ..nd v ill not 

for long.    The truthfulness r-1 
cm   literature     has     been     toward'   , , , 

the  facts  presented,  h -: 
realism.    Modern  novelists | ,)tvn  qiu.,,i<Ilu.d.     In   ,:„;.   „r  thia 

attempt    to    present    the    so-called | fact,  the book has been  taken as a 
of  life  as they  see  it. j chronicle rather than as a piece of 

From tl tempts the modern ex- .fiction. 
pressionistic   dramas    and   novels |     The Grapes of Wrath" is worth 
have arisen     John Steinbeck's cur- j reading, but no one should  read  it! 
rently  popular  novel.  'The  Grapes! who   is   easily   upset   by   filth   and 
of Wrath'" belongs in this category, j si it: rvation. 
In this book the author is picturing 

Anti-Thumbing 
Sentiment May 

Bring Boycott 
By JIMMIE KENNON 

Everyone knows that college 
students, as a rule, have very 
little money to throw away. By 
throwing away, I mean riding 
taxis to and from town every 
time one makes the trip. Yet, 
some of the good people in town 

know,   those   who   are   al- 

a hitherto  unheralded  race,   that  of'   frkripo   Dny«    A elf 
the Okies, wandering migrants from   ' > r\Ol\ 
the   dust   bowls      In   i. !'t   to 

i   the   lowest   depths   found    in 
hum.: i ty, Steinbeck spares no 

md omits no situations. 
The   book   is   the   account—for   it 

can hardly be called a l1 f the 
[or exisfa nee of the Joad 

family. This family, taken as one 
of the many of its type evicted 
from its Oklahoma home, travels 
toward California in search of its 
1 pia. From the beginning, life 
for the Joads is one thing, that of 
an everlasting search for enough 
food to live on. California is 
crowded with their kind, and the 
nati\ hostile   toward   them. 
After drifting from one cam)) to 
another, the Joads finally wind tip 
while   I irted.     They   ai 

condition than i 
and   they   are  still  searching  for  a 
means by which to obtain food. 

Several       important      characters 
emerge   from   the   pages   of   the 
"Grapes  of Wrath".    The dominant 
character   is   Ma  Joad.   strong,   ma- 
tronly, and 
the the   Joads.    Si 

ed a three hundred and fifty r 
h tus< I    glass    tesl    tubes 

; had a roof made of :r 
Surrounding   the   house   was 

ait      l'i 
thousand acre- ■.<  land.    Giant mice 

to   pull   the  plows,  and 
rved    to 

I    wells.     Dale    wa.-    B 
stic!.' al   e» rcise, aid 
ever;, at   four  o'clock 

his   beautiful   black   ant   for 
He always rod< 

same crooked path and thvays 
met himself coming back two hours 

I i   to.    Ever; 
believed   the  old   man   to   be   c 

of   all   the   unbelieveaole 
tried.    I f he 

d the idea that an animal's 
i  his 

A   few   month   later  there   w, 
F. B. I. that two 

dred and le were mis 
dunk.      They    had    d..-- 

ared  in  the night and  left  :io 
'race a- to where they might have 

v they might have I ■.';. 
G-men searched all the houses near 
bj    until   the   finally   came   to    he 

S   glass   house.     Since   the 
test ..ere spherical   in  shape, 
the men wer unable to see the in- 
terior of the house from the out- 
side so they were forced to go into 
the test tube house with the skillet 
roof in search of clues that night 
lead to the disappearance of the 
two   hundred    and    fifty    persons. 

there   are   more   than   500.000   you 
Strange contorted snow- 

By u. L. MCDONALD 

Charles   Brown,   president  of  the 

men among the Finnish evergreens;    ASB for 1940-41.    Charlie is major- 

ways helping the college student 
—are prohibiting the students 
from hitch-hiking from town. 

Last  night  I   was with a  bunch their   wa>'   to   the  second 
of    boys—nice    quiet    boys,    too. 

to close a vital cl 
with   mere  praise 

ponsible?"    -   a   ■ 
tion     alien   asked,   and   th 
Stater  of  Kent    State    Un 
-peak.-  for  many  when   it   a 
"Hesita 

ther   diplomats   I 
and   Finland   lies   up 
yard   with   the   Czach   and   F 

making  tl i 
mortification of Britich military 
sition in her war wth Ci 
Others, as typefed by Harvard Uni- 
versity's Crimson, are not so sure, 

il   is",   the editor  w: 
Monday   morning   quar erback 
throw in their happy afterthou 
their 'should have 

should    ha\ t 
earlier   to   bolster   the   Finn   I 
but   the   gamble   was   a   da 
one.    Gallipoli  taught   Mr. Church- 
ill  the  costs  of  troop   Ian I 
unknown   coasts.     Britian   could   ill 

Sea ndanavian      neut ral i t j 
while pos my of ii 

rial   banditry.     And   an   Allied 
expedition of at best 80,000 

d   hardly   have   withstood   a 
RusMi-German  ensla As  for 
Sweden, her unwilli to serve- 
as Lebensraum for frustrated World 
War II is certainly understandable." 

War's  waste is a theme running 
through many of the editorials. The 
Pitt    News,    of   the   University    uf , 
Pittsburgh,   comments:     "They   .- iv 

or  piles  ol   bodies  in  a  hastily dug 
hole,   more   hastily   covered   over. 
All  of these  young  men  gave  up 
their lives t >r the glorj   of obtain- 
ing or reta . of a few 
strips   of   land      Russia   can   defend 

•   few  miles  farther  on; 
Finland   no  longer  has  the del 

.i rier of Bol 
vism".    For these things half a m-l- 

ing  men died." 
The riddle of the future | ■ 

j   an  - <: I           St.    The   I 
sity   of   Wisconsin's   Daily   Cat I 
thinks "thai the issue of the Rus- i- 
Finnish hosl lities will finally fi r e 
the                    British   admins!; 
nto  an   open   and   unequivocal   po- 
sition", while  the  Daily  of North- 

ing in English and history—likes the 
speech class better than any nhor 
and feels that a lot of time and 
knowledge will be wasted if he 

tea< h school next year. His 
hobbi« ..ood working and read- 
ing the deep stuff like philosophy 
and psychology.   Spenl one yea 
Cumberland and is thankful that  it 
was  only  one.    His   favorite  at 
art   Claude Rains and Wall "' Hous- 
ton.    His only comment on the £u- 

an situation is that it's a helluva 
tion.     He   had   many   experi- 

01 ces    hitch-hiking    over    a    1 
portion  Of the U. S.    Since coming 
to   STC   Charlie   has   been   a   very 

ident: ne has been a 
rn    University   belioeves   that   ,:co ul' l,u' supreme court, pr 
.any  needs a peaceful Russia   ";   the  NYA  organization, and   has 

to    furnish    vital    supplies.      Thus,   been   a   member  of  IRC.   Dramatic. , 
Hitler asked the Finns to surrender,   and Sigma Clubs.   He is one of tho   • 
temporarily,   promising   them   that few   people   who   has   never   done 

as   Germany   engineers  a   anything he regrets. 
Bl   home  hi»  will  bring  pr» 

sure  on   Ri       i   to  relinquish   Fin- 
rrii irj    | ressure    meaning 

ol arms, it necessary. 
In matters  of conjecture there  is 

inanimity.   but   in   the  attitude 
ard   America's   part   the   Dai'y 

Student  of  Indiana  University  IC- 

ents  the consensus in writing: 

Sweet N' Swing 
Fletcher Henderson's brother Hor- 

ace has   i ligned by  Columbia 

records for a series on the Vocalion 

label.     His   first   sides.   "Kitty   on 

much as we try to appreciate   Toast",   and   "Oh.   Boy   I'm   In   the 
the plight of the plucky Finns, as 
much as we sympathize with their 
position, as much as the affair flaxes 
our moral indignation. we s'lll 
shudder at the thought of another 
American attempt to balance Cy 
military interference the inequali- 

ties of periodically war-torn 

Europe."—Collegiate  Press 

For "Southwest 
Passage" Aid 

(Editor's Note: A move has 
be« n started by the boys of Jones 
Hall to get a sidewalk from the 
Dormitory to the Library. We 
feel that this is a needed project 
and the boys are ready to do al! 
they can to get this walk made 
The following statements ire a 
few of those made by the resi- 

dents of Jones Hall in regard to 
the pavement. You will notice 
much repetition, but this could 

avoided since there are 
only a few reasons why the walk 
Should be  there' 

Preston James—I think it would 
be a good thing. During wet weath- 
er you can't gel past those trees in 
the middle of the path. 

Buford   Turpin—The   Jones   Hall 
walk very much. There 

is ;■ • nnecting every building 
library i ■■ - 

that hold.- the family !!'' ": ialL 

and   . them   moving   forward.       Ton   Tucker—Time   in   a   college 
Tom Joad   the  paroled  convic -   life   . |   valuable 
the leading male character and the I walk to the librarv  from Jones Hall 

We were standing on the corner 
opposite the James K. Poik Hotel 
and up walks the "law". He said, 
in a quiet tone, "Boys. Mr. Jetton 
the manager of the hotel, is kick- 
ing about you standing over here 
trying to catch a ride". So ne 
asked us to move on down the 
road. It was plain that it wasn't 
the idea of the "law" to run us 
off—he made it quite clear that 
it was the thought of said Mr. 
Jetton. Jeton says that students 
lingering on that corner to hitch- 
hike will hurt his business. How 
could anyone on the other corner 
hurt his  business? 

Well, that's a good thought for 
procedure—we could boycott the 
hotel. We could tell the visiting 
teams to go to another hotel and 
not stay there at all. We could 
get all the boys to go elsewhere 
to play pool and to drink beer 

Hitch-hiking is a small thing to 
raise such a howl about, nut 
twenty cents for a trip to town 
is something to think about. 

Murray Heroine, 
"Kill The Knave 
No Burma Shave 

floor,    they    heard    grinding    and 
groaning   which   sounded  as   though 

running    a    stole 
crusher.     A   search    of   three   nuw- 
dred and  forty-eight of the rooms   

fruitless, but the three hundn Whiskers in many cases as much 
and forty-ninth one contained what as a c!u;"'ter of *n inch long, bedeck- 
they were searching for.   With guns ed ,hc countenances of many of the 
drawn   and   tear  gas   bombs   read v. players  who appeared  in  "Mary  Ol 

battered the door down.    For Scotland" at Murray State Teachers 
a   moment   they   stood                  and College  recently.    The  men   M 
horrified   at   the   terrible   spectacle 8rew   beards   in   order   to   fit     he 
they     witnessed     when    the    door characters  they  represented, 
era-died   in.    Bones  were  scattered One   of   the   science   student 
about, and in one corner the heads Murray was overheard making the 
of  two  hundred  and  fifty-one pen- following   remark   before   the   play 
pie wen-  found.    In  the other   xw-|waa  given.    "I  was  strolling  down 
ner    lay    two    monstrous,    gigantic ,hc w;,)k turning over some of Dar- 

es the size i f whales.    Among wilVs   theories   in   my   mind   ^:hvn 
251 heads was that of Professor suddoniy T raiscd mv eyea from thc 

e round and discovered the missing 
The G-men  ihot   the  beetles   with link coming down the walk  tov. 

twenty-mile      range     cannons.       A | me.    Upon   investigation of a SC 
search  was  made of all  the DTOfes- tific   nature,   however.   I   found   it 
sor's papers and formulas in an at- was only an actor". 

pt to find his method of enlarg- 
ing   the  bee' such   an   abnor-' 

size.     It   was   discovered 

. e" ananged and conducted by 

Fletcher, are scheduled for release 

shortly. Pianist Horace, currently 

at a Chicago nitery. has a 13-piece 

outfit featuring Ray Nance as a vio- 

lin and trumpet double. It's one of 

the   most   unusual   swing-bands   of 

recent years . . . Orrin Tucker can 
puff out his chest this week. Rea- 
son: Four of the five best-sellers 
on the Columbia label are Tucker 
discs . . . "Charming Little Faker", 
newest Frankie Masters (Vocalion) 
composition is starting a climb to- 
ward "Scatterbrain" popularity. 

Tip On the Serious Side:    Look 
for   Pittsburgh    Symphony.   dir»-t- 

I ed by Fritz Reiner, on future Co- 

! lumbia Masterwork lists . . . Doris 
' Rhodes.  CBS  "Deep   Purple"  song- 

stress,  has  a  brand-new   Columbia 

She   makes   her 

Whatever   femme    played    Mary 
there   surely   must   have   had   her 

tickled or more often  scratch- 

most intelligent of the Joad 
the  fire-eating   former  preacher,  is 
the exemplification of the  uprising 
of th' pie 

While Steinbeck  is attempting 
present  realistically  the true strug- 
gle of a  particular group of people 
the book is more the struggle 
of this one family. The book is not 
a nil does it claim to be. 
11  is filthy ' oly over- 
cone at points. Steinbeck attempts 
to go lower than the gutter in Jo- 
tailed conversation, higher than the 

would the boys, as ■ whole, 3 
hours and 37 minutes per d 

don't lie. therefore, we need a 
walk. I'll be glad to help in the 
ground breaking ceremonies. 

Charlie Greer—Not just because 
it would ruin the grass, but it would 
be a fine thing to have. The aver- 
age boy makes about 3 or - trips 
a day from Lyon Hall to the library. 

Bill McCrory—Every time it rains 
we have to walk around the Admin- 
istration building or Science Hall. 

Machine Declared 
Dead After Three 

Hours of Playing 

sky in hope and purpo ■ all, |    Mac Rutherford—We need I path 
the   book   i- of   pictures. J fr,,m Jones  Hall  to the  Libran.   to 
ugly.  c< md  brutal. 

"Grapes   of   Wrath'    stirs   in   Ihe 

The Side-Lines 
1939 Member 1940 

Phsocioied Co'Je&iaie Press 

HANOVER. N. H— <ACP<— Two 
Dartmouth College kitchen workers 

itly did what man has been 
trying to do since the inception of 
the pay telephone—fool a slot ma- 
chine -when they jarred the mech- 
anism of the dining hall nickelodeon 
while moving it. The machine 
started to play o fits own accord and 
veiled off 150 selections without 
benefit  of nickels. 

Amazed, waiters, workers, and a 
(Continued on Page Four) 

first  the lungs of rats were i.la'-'d 
en  ed   if   she   indulged   in   osculation 

as the be " ith ,h'w whisker-bedecked gents 
:    then ' Murray. 

and    finally    when    -'ic 
beet1 ed  to  a   greal 
lungs of whales wei 
the beetles's bodies. Instantaneous 
growth resulted. The beetles were 
fed upon liver and other mea.s. 
Their hunger had caused them to 

all these peo] •'"'. 
Even though Professor Dale's ex- 

UPPER CRUST FROM  OTHER 
COLLEGES 

He:   May I hold your Palm-O'.ive? 
She:    Not on your Life-Buoy. 
He:    Just my Lux. 

—Subemeco 

College Cutie 
Too Cute With 

Bag Of Pennies 
Several years have elapsed, but 

the story is stil la good one. A Cor- 

nell University undergraduate, fas- 

cinated by the epic proportions of 

the feat, determined to pay his uni- 

versity bill of $243.50 entirely in 
pennies. Investigation at a local 
bank   revealed   that   24,350  pennies   ,vc"rd   contract. 
could be procured in exchanged for } first sides late this month . . Barry 
bills The resultant sack of copper j Wood will be out soon with a new 
coins was hauled to the treasurer's sUm, for hig Columbia djscs n 

office and stacked before the prop- 
er window, whereupon an incensed wiU bo a unicl,,c identification tag 
treasurer informed the panting stu- ' '"•' the popular young CBS "Hit 
dent  that  the  pennies  in  that  sum   Parade"  baritone  .   .  .  Sherry  Ma- 
were not legal tender and could not 

cepted. 
gee's famous Dixiclanders are down 

for near-future releases on Vocalion. 

"Satanic    Blues"    and    "Bluin'    the 

Blues" were released recently. Wil- 
liam  and  Herman  Drewes are  fea- 

Undaunted. our hero returned to 
the bank, planning to deposit his 
pennies and get the cash to pay his 
bill.     It   seems,   however,   that   tho   lurcd ,,n t!,,mbom, and trumpet" 
banks had an unfortunate rule to the 
effect that pennies could not be ac- 
cepted  for deposit   unless  wra] 
so  in  desperation the student   was 
forced to hire a Dank clerk to wrap   lumbia   disc   releases   pointed    i u 

A    n cent   comment   on   the   rrc- 

quency   Of   Benny   Goodman's   Co- 

The best way for a  girl to  keen 
periments   were    never   expounded   her youth  is  not  to  introduce him 
upon or even recognized by modem   to other girls, 
men of science, or even though i —The Bison. 

never  given credit  for his as- '.   
tounding discoveries,  it  seems  that1     Traveling   Salesman:      "A   room. 
he should be remembered as one of   P'easc ■ 
the  world's greatest scientists. 
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keep us from cutting a path through 
rass in the summer and having 

to   walk   through   the   mud   in   the 
winter 

Tommy Hudson—There's one from 
Lyon. Rutledge. and every o'her 
building. Why not have one iiom 
Jones? 

Joe Gibson—A walk from Jones to 
the Library might encourage  more I ver 

boys to work there, besides being 
something that is really needed on 
the campus. 

Theo Drumright—It's too far to go 
around in the bad weather. Its loo 
muddy and kills the grass. 

Primo McMurray—I think we 
really need one—theere are walks 
leading from every other building 
to the library except Jones Hall. 

Interesting Tit- 
Garnered By The flCP 

Hotel Clerk: "Have you a reser- 
vation?" 

Traveling Salesman: "No, what 
do you think I am, an Indian"' 

A waxing process that is expected 

revolutionize   commercial   ship- 
ping   of   fruits   and   vegetables   has 
been   perfected  by  a  Cornell  Uni- 

■♦-•- 

From Page 1 

Practice 
work. 

The most interesting aspect of 
tin course is its human element. 
The practice teacher will never for- 
get his first class. Individual nupils 
provide opportunity for character 
study. Many types of persons are 
found in the classroom—real people 
showing the various abilities and 
weaknesses of mankind. The stu- 
dent teacher finds the critic teach- 
ers willing to meet him moro than 
half way as he pursues the work. 
From their experiences they give 
him advice, suggestions, inspira- 
tion, and guidance—all important 
when the inexperienced teacher 
launches out into the profession. 
The course in practice teaching is 
probably the most important unit in 
the teacher-training program. 

A $100,000 cyclotron is being con- 
structed in St. Louis by Washington 
University. 

A radio major has been added to 
the curriculum at College of the 
Pacific. 

The University of Minnesota will 
turn over three blocks of its streets 
to local police so that parking and 
traffic may be better controlled. 

sas extension course. 

An Ohio University faculty com- 
mittee is working out a curncular 
calendar that, will chart college ac- 
tivities until 2.000 A. D. 

The University of Michigan track 

"Won't you join me in a cup of 
coffee". 

"Sure, you get in first". 
—Lee High Mirror 

tiie coins. For the small sum < f 
S8.00 the clerk worked the greater 
part of the night, and by morning 
the pennies were ready for depos- 
it 

Armed with the necessary cash a 
much chastened student returned 
again to the treasurer's office, fee I- 
ing much relief at the prospective 
ending of an unhappy episode, only 
to find that an additional fine of 
$5.00 had been slapped against his 

•tit for late payment of fee.". 

that Benny's playing was either 
very good or sensational. Never 
anything else. To which can be 
i.dded: Be sure to hear his "Night 
end Day". Advance reports have 
it rated up with the first five per- 
formances of all-time Goodmania 
. . . . Gene <Columbia* Krupa into 
the Syracuse. N. Y.. Theater for six 
days beginning March 23 . . . Re- 
cent additions to Columbia's list 
include: Six Hits and a Miss (Bob 
Hope show), Maxine Sullivan and 
Joe Sullivan's band. 

Quotable Quotes 
BY   ACP 

"The chaos of modern civilization 
can be attributed to acts of God. 
The structure of human society is 
not rotton but sound.    It is the de- 

team has won the Butler University I Active   utilization   of   human   cul- 
Indoor    Relays    championship    for iture ^^ lies at the bottom of our 

present trouble. The most exigent 
task in education today is the ap- 
praisal of the biological and conse- 

A Harvard University scientist 
has discovered that a seismograph 
can be used to locate enemy artil- 
lery batteries in modern warfare. 

For the second consecutive year 
a Rhode Island State College play- 
er has broken the national intercol- 
legiate basketball scoring record 

A fielder on University of Okla- 
homa's baseball team has not made 
an error in two seasons of varsity 
Play- 

Waiters at the University of Kan- 
sas are required to take tuberculin 
tests. 

Students can now take a trip to 
South America and simultaneously 
get credit for a double course in 
Harvard's Summer School. 

A resident of the Belgian Congo 
is enrolled in a University of Kan- at four a.m. 

seven consecutive years. 

Women led the men 137 to 68 in 

Tulsa   University's   honor   roll   for 
the first semester. 

Ohio State University student fli- 
ers are making mass flights to other 

quent social capacity of the individ- 
ual so that his proper niche—if any 
—can be found and he can be stuff- 
ed into it". Harvard University's 
anthropologist. Dr. Ernest M. Hoot- 

colleges during week ends in order j on, presents his own blue print Tor 
to arouse interest in civilian flying, j Utopia. 

"I   am   deeply   sympathetic   with 
youth today coming to earning age 
in a jobless society.    I do not won- 
der   that   they   meet   in   congresses 
.... I wish to put no obstacles in 

Of every 1.000 college graduates  their way.    It is not so important 
who marry only 19 will be divrre-   what   we   think   of   them.     I   just 
ed.  as  compared   with  the  general   wonder   what  they  think   of  us  as 
average  of  164 divorces for every   they look about a world in ruins— 
1.000 marriages. 'wo thirds of all the people involv- 

Track men at the University of j ed in war, and here in peaceful 
Michigan disproved the old theory America millions hungry, miserable 
that scholarship and athletics won't j and hopeless. It seems strange that 
mix by earning a B average for the   in an American Congress it should 

Collegians Balance 
Slants On Hatch Act 

The Hatch Act. curtailing politic- . ees  is  detrimental.    Like  any  pro- 
al activities of state employees and j posal arrived at by reasoning, the 

A meter which measures the ad- 
hesion of liquids to solids has been 
invented by a University of Idaho 
physicist. 

first semester. 
A poll of University of Texas wo- 

men shows that the average cost of 
the Texas co-ed's wardrobe is about 
$230, per year. 

In 1860 Southwestern University 
students had to attend three daily 

be pertinent to remind members 
that our capacity to reflect, observe, 
and  study, and  to use our minds 

others receiving compensation from 
Federal funds, teeters precariously 
in the balance on the scales of ol- 
legiate  press  opinion. 

Prevailing and probably most 
popular slant on the issue is ex- 
pressed by the Oklahoma Daily of 
the University of Oklahoma. Ap- 
plauding Senate passage of the act. 
this paper writes: "Faced with a 
huge and mounting publ'.c debt, 
Americans have begun to realize 
it's time to economize and stream- 
line governmental functions. Even 
Democrats voted for the Hatch Bill, 
indicating that there are a few 
principles left in the hearts of sen- 
ators. It does the old heart good 
to think that perhaps the hopo for 
a better government—for the peo- 
ple—has not entirely fled the legis- 
lative chambers. Maybe the fellows 
we send to the capitol do a bet'er 
job than we realize. Maybe they 
are as eager for honest government 
as the folks back home. A lot of 
the time a democracy is extremely 
discouraging; we see everywhere 
the rotten side of politics, the use 
of patronage as a sort of spoils rf 
political war. Then along comes a 
showdown and the boys in Wash- 
ington come through with Ihe 
goods". 

The Plainsman at Alabama Poly- 
technic Institute answers this \ iew- 

, leads some to accept a political phil-   point with the questioning editorial 
osophy foreign to others.   Who con- 
stituted anyone in this free system 
the judge of other men's opinions"? 

prayer services, the first beginning' Oregon   representative   Walter   M. 

caption, "Is the Hatch Act Sincere?" 
and goes on to say: "The Hatch 
Act, now being considered by Con- 
gress,   assumes   that   any   political 

Pierce has his own perspective on   activity   by  governmental employ- 

act is a failure if its major premise 
is fallacious, and in this case there 
is real enough reason to believe 
that some fallacy is present". Go- 
in go nto say that this legislation 
"deprives a government worker of 
his right of political activity with- 
out giving him the benefit of civil 
service", and contending that "it's 
pure inconsistency for a nation to 
ask on the one hand for participa- 
tion in government and on the other 
to deny it to a substantial group", 
the Plainsman concludes: "Even if 
one does accept the bill's major 
premise—that political action 13 un- 
desirable for government - paid 
workers—there is still doubt wheth- 
er the bill is the solution and wheth- 
er it would achieve what it sets out 
to do". 

Pointing out that the act would 
concern some of its farm school 
faculty, as well as high school ag- 
ricultural instructors and local rep- 
resentatives of government agencies, 
the Daily of the University of Min- 
nesota says that "the whole pro- 
vision represents not only an in- 
fringement on personal liberty but 
on state rights as well". Butler 
University's Collegian, on the other 
hand, recognizes these aims in the 
bill, commends them, and urges 
that "this law be passed and that 
another be introduced to cover all 
state and federal employees, thus, 
in large measure, doing away with 
corrupt politics and forcing poli- 
ticians to seek means of making the 
great mass of the American public 
election conscious". 

1 
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OCratChing   I he "''Vharlrs TaylV^'IW' - pi 

Backs Of The 
Backs-Thumbnail 
In this and the next issue of the 

''Side-Lines" there will be a shorl 

description <>f each at the mombers 

of the spring football practice s<iu,id 

In this issue  W« nl  the backs 
Billy Bryanl   bombastic- will be 

a  junior  but   » ar   plays  quarter- 
back and lie really plays it 

Bernie  Tucker — three-threat — 
homore next year. 

Carl Rudder—line bucker—junior 
next year    Goi <r. 

Jimmy Schleicker—one of Coach 
'Nooby's" boys just a sophomore, 
but  will  show a  lot 

Walter Drochromechi—s.^nal call- 
er from this year's  freshman  ' 

Tommy Hudson—grease back— 
fast, elusive—alternate captain. 

Suter—Litti' 
Claude  Wood—'Babe-'—first 

out. 
John I Parker—skunk hunter 

from Shelbyvilie. 
Ed   Hodses—another   three-threat 

>d 
j safety man on the freshman team. 

Kenne'h   Ellis  —   "Slick"   pi 
: regular last year—that was his first 
I year out. 

Bill   McCrory—"Bruiser"—a   jug- 
j gernaul of destrucl 

Randall  Arant—"Passer"  — cpot- 
i man. 

Last and least of the backs i- 
>rge Buckingham Freeman.   His 

nickname is "Buck"—Coach "Noob" 
has taught him a great deal aboul 
the same. 

Mac Rutherford—The T-Club still 
needs  that   meeting  room. 

Tommy Hudson—Something ought 
to be done about this grading sys- 
tem. The way it is now the "curve 
system" flunks somebody before he 
gets in the class 

Charlie Greer—Our gym is a dis- 
grace to the school. When we hav- 
tournaments here we can't accom- 
modate the crowds. It isn't even as 
big as the average high school gym 

isn't enough room a- 
round here for students. There 
should be another boys' dormitory. 

RAIDER DUST 
BY WILEY HOLLOWAY 

A.N.MILLER 
109 E. Main — Tel. 502 

«♦ 

Midgett Letters 
Eleven For 1940 

Basketball Work 

After playing regular tackle and 
guard at Vanderbilt for three years, 
Nance "River" Jordan graduated in 
1934.    He  then  became  head  C 
at     Battle     Ground     Academy     in 
Franklin.  Tenn.    While  at   B.G.A. 
lie   n :   his  master's  degr< 
Physical Education at Peabody Col- 

in Nashville. 
ring  'he  summer  months  Mr. 
n  played  \ >i;al   baseball 

in a Class U league.    "River" Jordan 
Is   a   newly   married   man.   having 

ly five weeks     He and 
■ ife will have an apartment in 
Moffit  house 

"River" is a big UX foot two mus- 
cular athletic man  who  wi'.l  be an 

to the coaching staff 
iddition of "River" Jor- 

dan  to the coaching staff and 

appointment of "Wink" Midget! is 
iiead coach, the coaching situ; 
takes o anew light. "Nooby" fcree- 
man has been moved up to line 
coach, but this doesn't leav-3 the 
freshmen without a coach. On ihe 

! contrary  it  gives   them  three 

From  no  won  varsity  and  1;' 
men  teams  will  be more  of a  un't 

than  they ever have  been  before 
The freshmen will practice with the 

•y  m  all  general   work.    Tie 
only time they wint be together 
is when specialized work is oeing 
carried on This will u'ive J man 

! the equivalent of four years of ex- 
perience on the vars'tv. Of c uirse. 
freshmen won't be allowed to play 
in the varsit; les, but they will 
have games of 'h 'ir own. 

Baseball To Get 
Underway Monday 

Footballers     To     Report 
Week Later, Eight 

Old Heads Out 

Football Players Need 
To Really Get Hot 

Coach Midgett has announced the 
letter men in basketball. They are 

Coyle and Doyle Branson. I! 

Brewington, George Summars. Doc 

Phillips, John Bragg. Ira Mackie. 

"Boots" Little. Buford Turpin. Mat- 
Carter, and Kenneth Ellis. 

The basketball team closed the 
season with wins over Cumberland. 
Chattanooga and David Lipscomb. 
The team won 9 and lost 12 for the 
season. 

BUCHANAN & TARPLEY 
THE PRESCRIPTION STORE 

PHONE  NO. 7 MURFREESBORO. TENN. 

VISIT  OUR   FOUNTAIN 

MURFREESBORO 
LAUNDRY COMPANY 

Another Case 
Of Generosity 

By Will Rogers 
LAWRENCE,  Kans. —   <ACP)   -- 

Will 1! igers. internationally known 

humorist, writer, and actor, was ttM 

father if the present forensics pro- 
gram at the University of Kansas— 
and he never knew it. 

Way back in the days when de- 
was debate and Kansas didn't 

have any. the university adver'ised 
"If You Can Debate. Kansas Needs 
You".    They even  imported  a  pro- 

»r of speech from Washburi to 
help qive the university a forensics 
program   that   was   extra-curricular. 
T!ie   chief   difficulty   soon   became 
one of finance, not of finding inter- 

d students to participate. 
Hoch   auditorium   had   just  been 

completed and the forensies council 
ed the scheme of booking Will 
rs  to  give  the  first  lecture  in 

the   auditorium.     Through   a   typo- 

graphical  error, the making of $'J.- 

500 into SI.000. which turned out to 

be   a   valid   contract.   Will   R< 

agreed to appear here for tne S1.000. 
in 1927. 

Advertisement of such a program 
drew  enthusiastic    response    from 
the whole community.    The lecture 

I course offered  to buy the rights to 
j the lecture for S800 and the Foren- 
sic Council sold. 

But Rogers canceled his engage- 
oient. However., he agreed to ap- 
pear the next year for the . 
price. Like the "little man who 
wasn't there" he was obliged to can- 
cel his eimagement again. To even 
things up he sent a personal check 
for $1,000 payable to the lecture 
course. 

The committee in charge of the 
lecture course was loathe to turn 
over S800 to the forensics council 

las was originally agreed. Former 
Chancellor Stone convinced them 
that it was a debt and the council 

/ed its $800. 

The 1940 baseball practice will get 
Monday.  April 8 for all 

■dates  that   are  not  out for 
spring football.   Spring football will 

for  two  weeks.    The  boys  that 
ut   for   football   will   not 

baseball practice until April !> 
There will be eight old men to 

report for practice in the ne\' two 
weeks. They are: Carl Yat v. Tom- 
my Hudson, Dave Sexton. Ira Mack- 
ie . Charles Greer. Brownie h 'bin- 
son. John B: id J. O. Sarwr. 
Those missing from last year's 
group are: Simmons. Robert Tay- 
lor. F Smith. Willis Presley. 
Ralph Gwaltney, Coyle Branson and 
Sam Smith. 

There will be several new ones 
a place on the team this 

year. Those we know of now are 
Billy Bryant. Ellis. Horton Tarpley. 
Wiley Holloway. Ug McCrory and 
George Summers. Summers played 
in the outfield for David Lipscomb 
last season. 

First STC Golf 
Team Organized 

By "Pro" Midgett 
Well. well. well, we've got a golf 

team now. For the first time in the 
history of the school a golf team 
has been organized. 

With Aaron Jackson and Elbert 
Patty as ncucleus. two other mem- 
bers of the team are to be chosen. 
Others trying for a place are Tom- 
my Hudson. James Hewgley, Bill 

and John Bragg. 
Matches have been scheduled with 

University of Tennessee and Van- 
derbilt Other tentative matches 
are with various military schools. 

PITTSBURGH.  Pa.  —   (ACP)   — 
Briefly,   here's   a   story   and  a   half 
in a peanut shell. 

All the energy the average | i 
uses   in   his   thinking   during 
day   could   be   obtained   by   e 
one peanut, says Dr. E. Alfred Wolf, 
associate    professor    of    biology   at 
the  University  of  Pittsburgh     The 
average    college   student,    however 
uses that much e »ur's 
sustained mental work. 

The average college student ta 
from  1.200 to 2.400 calories a day 
for mere subsistence.    Anything he 
does—even   eating—must   be  added 
to  this  basal metabolism  f.gure 

The  average  football   player,   for 
instance,   needs   enough   energy   to 
raise   six    gallons   of    water 
freezing to boiling  point,  Dr.  Wolf 
added. 

You could talk for two hours on 
the energy you need to eat your food 
everyday.    .Maybe  that's  the origin I 
of   the   saying.   'She'd   rather   talk | 
than eat". . 

Then, the student who plays Bach i 
on the piano adds only 40 calories 
to his basal metabolism: if he plays | 
one of Teddy Wilson's musical gj - I 
rations, his figure will be upped | 
to 560 calories, which is the same i 
number used when trotting down to i 
the corner pool room. 

up the same energy that you  must 

have for one hour's wrestling. 

A note for girls who wish to re- 

duce:     If you  eat enough  proteins, 
s will carry away the 

excess    calories    which    you    hi 
Excess   calories,  you   know, 

aie   responsible    for    that    excess 
:!lt. 

!   OUR STC REPRESENTATIVES: 

ELBERT PATTY, 
KATHERINE JONES, 
GLADYS BAKER, 

Jones Hall 

Rutledge Hall 

-    Lyon  Hall 

•: — 

BOCK'S 
—just off the 

campus 

Where you always get 
v v      >^s a balanced meal 

SOMETHING    SPECIAL!      A    PLATE    WITH    MEAT,    VEGE- 

TABLES.   SALAD.   DRINK.   AND   DESSERT,   FOR   ONLY 25c 

CIGARETTES —  CANDY FRUIT   —   ICE   CREAM 

BOCK'S TEA ROOM 
Open every night 'til 9:00 

How Would You 
Enjoy a 500 Yr, 

Old Breakfast? 
SYRACUSE. N. Y—(ACP)—How 

would you like a glass of 500-year- 
old   milk    for   breakfast?     Several ] 
centuries hence some lucky individ- 
ual may have the opporunity of en- I 
joying that very thin?, and he may 
thank the ghost of Dr. C. W. Root, j 
head   of  the   Syracuse  University's I 
bacteriology   department. 

It  was nearly  11  years ago when' 
Dr. Root placed in  the cornerstone 
of Hendricks chapel a hermetically 
sealed   flask   of   cow's   milk,   along 
with a flask <>f nutrient agar, both1 

purified -<f all bacteria before seal-, 
ing. 

"Five   hundred    or    a    thousand 
im  now some one will ^e ' 

able to drink that milk, which will' 

Wrestling is by far the most stren- 
uous sport says Dr. Wolf. It would 
take  1"25 hours of thinking to use 

be  as  sweet   as   it   was  the  day   it j 
was placed there," said Dr. Root in 
a recent lecture. 

The purpose of Dr. Root's experi- 

ment is simply to demonstrate that. 

with the absence of bacteria, food- 
stuffs can indefinitely retain their 
nutrient  value  and  edibility. 

"The only thing that can spoil the 
demonstration is the breaking of 
the flask by extreme temperature 
change." said Dr. Root. 

The flasks of Dr. Root have as 

company in the cornerstone a copy 

of the Daily Orange, student news- 
paper, published in 1929. along with 
various other articles not on record. 
A few days preceding the laying of 
the cornerstone by Chancellor 
Charles W. Flint. June 9. 1929, Dr. 
Burgess Johnson, director of pub- 
lic relations, suggested that samples 
of boarding house food be placed 
into the small vault in order that 
future observers may inspect the 
Quality of our present-day hot-dogs, 
milk shakes and barbecue sand- 
wiches. 

WEST COAST GIRLS PLAY A LOT OF POLO. Attractive Peggy 
McManus of Santa Barbara is shown above about to mount. She often 
breaks and trains her own horses. Above (at right), Peggy in "Western 
style" costume sits on the corral fence as she enjoys a Camel cigarette. 

SHE LIKES FAST HORSES but slow-burning cigarettes—"that means 
Camels." Peggy adds: "Camels are milder, cooler, and more fragrant. 
By burning more slowly, Camels give me extra smokes. Penny for penny, 
Camels are certainly the best cigarette buy!" 

SWELL 
...but the cigarette for 

her is slower-burning Camels 

because that means 

NORTH- South -East -West-people 
like a cigarette that burns slowly, the 

same as Peggy McManus does. Fast burn- 
ing cuts down on your cigarette pleasure. 
Slow burning promotes real smoking enjoy- 
ment. In recent tests, no cigarette beat Camels 

t*TR* 
*l*-° MtS* 

E*TRA COOtH^^I   txt** t%Jtf°* 

or even equalled Camels for slow burning. 
Camels are extra mild, extra cool, with full, 
rich flavor. Penny for penny your best 
cigarette buy. Try a slow-burning cigarette 
made from matchlessly blended costlier to- 
baccos .. . try a Camel cigarette, and get— 

MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF _ MORE PUFFS PER PACK! 

In recent laboratory tests, 
CAMELS burned 25% slower 
than the average of the 15 
other of the largest-selling 
brands tested —slower than 
any of them. That means, on 
the average, a smoking plus 
equal to 

5 EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK! 

Copyright. 1940. R J Reynolds Tobarro Co . Winston-Salem. N C. 

& A A IC/lk) — tne agaretfc ofZongzBuming CosffzerTolaccos 

HUNGRY?   FEAST 
ON THIS TREAT! 

A COLD MALTED 
. . . will "fill you up" . . . "pep 
you up" . . . and saturate you 
with vitamins ... all for fifteen 
cents. Try one at our fountain 
today. 

Stickney- 
Griffis- 

Gannaway 

r 
!SPRING IS 

[DEFINITELY HERE 

i 
I 

f 

I   "Brown and Whites"   1 

| Spring   shoes   that   are   tops   for) 
[fashion   and   are   truly   comfort-j 
(able. Coolness, wearability andi 

comfort become apparent when! 
(you try on a pair of these smart j 
j sport shoes. | 

i 
$5 

others $2.98 to $10 

(ROBERTSON! 
SHOE CO. 

ROXY 
Theatre 

Wed.-Thurs., April 3-4 

Tyrone POWER 

Linda DARNELL 

in 

"DAYTIME 
WIFE" 

Fri, Sat., April 5. 6 

Jack RANDALL 

in 

"DRIFTING 
WESTWARD" 

Also "RED BARRY 

No. 6 

Mon.y Tues., April 8, 9 

ZORINA 

FRANK McHUGH 

in 

"ON YOUR 
TOES" 

Wed., Thur., Apr. 10, 11 

"NORTH SEA 
PATROL" 

Fri., Sat, April 12,  13 

John Mack BROWN 

Bob BAKER 

Fuzzy KNIGHT 
—IN— 

"DESPERATE 
TRAILS" 

Also "RED BARRY' 

No. 7 

COMING— 

"Drums Along 
The Mohawk" 

"Smashing The 
Money Ring" 

"Allegheny 
Uprising" 

"Mexican 
Spit-Fire" 
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Clever 'Women' Next 
Dramatic Production 

The Buchanan Dramatic Club *ill, Henrietta    Medlock,   Edith:   Nancj 
production, The   Wysong. Peggy. Joan Fontaine; Jane 

ien",  a    clever    and     popular 

modern   drama.    The   play   will   I C 
given on two nights. April M and 

the BTC auditorium beginning 

•1 eight o'cli 
"The Women"*, distinctive in that 

it has an entire f Ihirty-five 
women  and  il  entirely  about  men, 

[an    is satire written by Clare 
Booth   whose   most   recent   success 
of   this Kiss   The 

1-Bye" It is a lvkr.sl 'c pi '.- 
trayal oi the labyrinth of Park Av- 
nue i bull session of wo- 

rn the struggle for men 

is the dominant feature    A specific 
of modern women is shown m 

I   and   situation   of 

life." 

The main setting of the play 
ORien  are shown 

n  the  living room  at 
i     :n  the  kitchen,  in  the  0OS- 

I ital. in  thi room, at  the 
gymnasium,   at   play   and   at   work 
Tin j really   an— 

nd  indifferent. 

Thi f Mary,  which 
en produ 

irer. will be tak< 
■ 

Drai lub.   Those playing the 
■ ho 

Mil* 
Sylvia,    torn 

red   by  Rosalind  Russell:  Mary 
Crystal    Allen,    Joan 

Crawford: ne    Brown,    the 
Cou Bolyn:    Mai 

Paulette Goddard; 

Katherine    Brown. 

Maid. Jane;  Rebecca  Keele. Nancy 

Eleven stai at  unique ap- 
propriateness arc being constructed 

by the drama classes. 

All seats will be reserved for 

both performances. 

Committee Is 
Busy Gathering 

Letters Are Being Mailed 
Requesting State 

Literature 

Gossiper Still Dishing Out 
About Some Future Weds 

Chapel Schedule 
March   26—Tuesday,   Administra- 

tion 

March 28—Thursday. 

ril 2—Tuesday. Edney. Biolog- 

ical. 

April 4—Thursady. 

April 9—Tuesday. Lewis. Geology 

of Tennessee. 

April   11—Thursday 

April  16—Tuesday. Golightly. 

April   18—Thursday 

ril   23—Tuesday,   Mebane. 

I   25    Thursday 

April 30- Tuesday. Ordway. Chil- 

ature. 

May 2- Thursday 

May 7—Tuesday, Minister. 

May 9   Thursday. 

May   1 ■■    Tuesday.   Baldwin 

May 16—Thursday. 
.  -Tuesday, Minister. 

Thursday. 
May    2g- Tuesday. 

ly   30— Thursday. 

The   pi -   on   Thursday   will 
be under the direction of the .'. 

Body. 

Editors Note:—Following is 
the letter sent by the literary 
to foster a collection of Tennes- 
see  literary gems. 

With the realization that native 

authors of Tennessee have mad- 

are still making notable contribu- 

tions to the national literature, and 

in the belief that a state educational 
institution could engage in no more 

i nterprise than the 

tioii of interest in such native liter- 
ary material, the State Tcathen 
College in Murfreesboro is endeav- 
oring to foster such a collection 
It is hoped that within the (rinse 

of time the library of the c 
may I a i" rmanenl ret* sitory 

for Ten. literature,  and 
it will contain at  l< py of 
each en i literary work   which 

been published by a writ< 
the state Such a collection should 
not only be a source of inestimable 
value aiul inspiration to students 
throughout   the  state,  but 

cl of genuine prici I  who 
»r cultural adv. 

and  for   increasing   the -t   in 
natr, 

Now  I ask you, what relationship   Una    'you 
is   there     between     the     following ■ either) 

"sons". I'er-son, Jack-SOfl and  Wat-       Girls, 
son'.' 

Spring finally made it and so did 
Ada Dean and Ferguson—to the 
Science Building. 

Will somebody give me the c >r- 
recl data as to the type of Romeo 
Carver is'.' A two-timer, oppor- 
tunist of just a glamour boy at 
he; rt? 

We are very glad that Doyle has 
"companionship" again. Just the 
same as ever, with the except ons 
Of a few skin burns caused oy 

tropical sun. 
Some people who belong to the 

6:30  p.m..  section  near  the  Science 
Iding and Library had better ^.^  ^.^  Wrj 

careful.     We   positively   wall   not   let , rounf]    at    ^    ^  .^ rf 

you   by   again.    And   if   you   dont. quarter 

think    we   can    put    our   finger   on I 

belter     not     cut     thi;. 

did you know Downey 
Kenny, or Bing, comes from the hot- 
tesl   place   in   Tennessee.'     So   that's 
why.' 

Will the little bunch of beauty, 
who threatened the gossip column, 
be better next time? Or else will 
be presented to the public next 
issue. 

Our   deepest   sympathy   to   Miss 
Hogan    whose    doctor    has    pa 
away—from   STC.     But   boy.   think 
of those week  ends. 

Isn't  it marvelous how a boy ran 
i mean in the morning and then 

again be so sweet  in the evening, 
says  Doris 

arl has found him another 
| and it's Sue Robb. Here's hoping 

lie can hold her—Was Dons Sur- 
prised when she opened that big 
package and it was only a tipsy 
bunny!—Denver has at last found 
a girl  that will stick to him. 

Has  Myrtle  swapped  Pnmo and 
Tommy   tor   Coyle??? 

Princess 
THEATRE 

Thurs., Fri., April 4, 5 

"Blue Bird" 
—WITH— 

Shirley TEMPLE 

Saturday, April 6 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

George O'BRIEN 

"Marshal Of 
Mesa City" 

NO. 2— 

Joe   PENNER 
—IN— 

''Millionaire 
Playboy" 

Tips From Other 
Colleges 

The University of Wisconsin was 
the first American college to have 
courses in Scandanavian langu 

This uncU rtaking will nei 
prove a - imewhal slow and arduous 

since   then a   rather   i X 
quantity  oi desirable material, 

and  there  is no special  appr< 
tion  for  such  a   project.    H 
in the belief that the contemporary 
writers   will   U    glad   to   cooperate 

,n promoting this work, and that 
most of them will assist by 

voluntary contributions oi auto- 
graphed - of those b 

which they have published, a com- 
mittee of the college is sending this 
letter   to  all   such   writers 

iring   the   past   tournament,  \vc    , 

ivered that Lynn "Bull" St< 

NEXT WEEK— 

Monday & Tuesday 
Errol FLYNN 

Miriam HOPKINS 
Humphrey BOGART 

"VIRGINIA 
CITY" 

44 

Wednesday 

A CHILD IS 
BORN" 

—WITH— 

Geraldine 
FITZGERALD 

Thursday and Friday 
Bing CROSBY 

Dorothy LAMOUR 
Bob HOPE 

"ROAD TO 
SINGAPORE" 

Brown     University's      swimmers 
have  won  the New England  Irter- 
collegiate  meet   for   eight   eons 
tive years. 

Should you. therefore, possess an 
extra  copy  of  any   published   work 
of your own. whether nov* 
volume of poems, volume of es 
or  any     other    production     which 
might  fall   within   the  category  of 
creative   literature,   please   assist   in 

WSUI. radio station of the State   making   this   collection,   by   auto- 
University   of  Iowa,   is  on   the   air  graphing  and  mailing  the  same  to 
2.496 hours per year. ,ne State Teachers College Library 

in Murfreesboro.    Reviews of your j 
Glenville  State  Teachers  College   books,  magazines containing short- | •> 

basketball teams have traveled more  er   contributions,   such   as   lyrical, } 
poems or essays,  individual  photo- ' 
graphsv,    or    any    biographical    or 
autobiographical    material,    would 

I likewise    be    welcome.      Whatever 

you, just dare us to relate 
nations.     H.   T..   P.   B..   J.   G.   and 
R. H. 

Am  I  correct   in  saying Van  Fox 
is   now   entirely   holding   the   reins 
on one-half of the Brannon  team.' 

The   Katie   Club   wouldn't   be   so 
a   matrimonial   ag< 

judging   the   dci in   date 
• "  of   the  members.    They do 

•   well   ; i.   tho'. 
We forsee a new situation in the 

Blair-Gilliam   case.      Maybe   within 
a year, maybe not   Just a prcdic-j 
tion. 

Dm 

is even a Gable.   She's a blonde 
I do mean blonde 

Krazy Krossups from Longfellow. 
"Under a spreading Meadow, lone 

•he Rutledge Smitty stands. Thj 
Meadow with his slender hands 

can play a saxophone— 
That Alice Roessler reallj 

life  doesn't   she'.'     Boy.  Oh   Boys! 
By  the English  they use. we  car. 

see why these new teacher-students 
would   turn   out   such   "good" 
ducts. 

Well. Martha, ulad to hear you 
got plenty of sleep Monday or Tues- 
day. 

And too. glad to know you and 
Penny could arrange your classes 
satisfactorily this quarter when >ou 
take time out to meet them. Bill. 

Bragg, what is it you like about 
the record 'Friendship" in the cafe- 

Did  you  notice   I.< x 
Well, girls, il looks as if we'll just 

have to give up Turpin.    He is em-I 

phatically in the Tennessee Col 
Bag. 

Mai trying to select j 
"one" or just hoping to bring 

ide,    Willie.    John    or i 
mo? 

If   you    can';    figure    out    all   of j 
these -lams v I Col- 
umn and we'll be glad to si 
a   picture   and   show   you   just   how 
it works. 

NOTICE:    Horton Tarpley has v< - 
movi d all  his shingU s from   I 

! If his  patn re  call  at  But- 

Earthman-Haley affair from break- 
til te;i!—We also have noticed 

that wherever you see Jean you al- 
ways see  Horton.    Who said    that 

1 as    i ver!    Since      Margaret      and . j-, ~ 
Bose have decided to go their dif-!     l*0ITl   rage  l\  
[erent ways, she is always with a 
different   boy—Luck  to  you— 

Billy said he never rushed a girl 

but what about Bernice 'better be 
careful, you have plenty of rivals). 
Welcome back Amelia—Helen Hut- 
ton's heart doesn't belong to daddy, 
but to that certain boy at Austin 
Peay! 

Gooch, where were you on ihe 
night of March 26.'—Sexton said he 
really liked "Jute" from Spring 
Hill! 

Doyle is so happy since Dot is 
back—All girls surely do miss Coyle 
not   dipping   ice   cream.     They   \ ij 
they  are  getting  cheated- William 

Machine ... 
few dazed freshmen encircled the 
musical cornucopia, watched it play 
continuouslj for three hours, v 
home whistling "The Man Who 
Comes Around". A distributing 
firm in Fairlee. Vt.. was called to 

repair it. Meanwhile an ironic note 
note was attached to the machine: 
"Out of Order". 

Seventeen Ohio convicts have re- 

1 certificates for completion oi 

Ohio   State     University     extension 

courses, 

A. L. SMITH & CO. 
DRUGGISTS 

HOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES 
PRESCRIPTIONS A  SPECIALTY 

PHONE 425 

GOSSIPER   NO.  2— 
Ha\ e yi u heard? Kal and 

Bu rebel! Clift are roai can- 
pus 11           irm days and are being 

town. 
Cle i  i-    akin"  for  the "B I 

to  be    a Tins 

For Her Suits! 

than   250.000 
years. 

miles   in   the   past   14 

The University of Wisconsin 
claims that its radio station. WHA, 
is the oldest in the country. 

Since 1776 the College of William 

& Mary has initiated 799 stuednts 
into Phi Beta Kappa. 

The University of Illinois has 54,- 

666 living graduates. 

As an eye aid. biology laborator- 
ies at Hillsdale College are equipped 
with  fluorescent  lights. 

Duke University has substituted 
lacrosse for boxing as an approved 
intercollegiate sport. 

A ruling of authorities requires 
columnist or the Beloit College 

newspaper to sign their names to 
all stories. 

A University of Omaha student 
lists Mein Kampf as Hitler's person- 
al assistant in a social science exam. 

H. L. Mencken has given Dart- 
mouth College the manuscript of 
"Happy Days", autobiography of 
his youth. 

Reed College has a student-fac- 
ulty group of musicians who play 
on old English flutes called record- 
ers. 

A manuscript of Dante's "Divine 

Comedy" dated 1337 is on exhibi- 
tion at Brown University. 

Fifty five percent of the students 
at Albion College are working their 
way through school, wholly or in 
part. 

'    Students   at   Dartmouth   College 
smoke 40.000 cigarettes a day. 

material you may find it possible 
or desirable to contribute, will bo 
appreciated and preserved. You 
will thus assist in establishing a 

{nucleus for a library of Tennessee 
literature. 

• ♦ « 

Virgil Presented 
"The Great Virgil" presented a 

mystery show Thursday night as 
the Training School. He was able 

to make a princess sleep in mid-air 
and to perform the Hindoo rope 
mystery among other baffling acts. 
He also presented Julie, "The Psy- 
chic Enigma". 

I 

NEW 

Spring and Summer 

CLOTHES 

i 

I* i i 

FOR 

STC BOYS and GIRLS 

GOLDSTEIN'S 
CHARLES GREER 

Representative 

I 

1 

Soft Blouses 
2.00 i 

I 
{ Frothy  blouses of crepe, batiste,! 
{organdy  in white, pastels. 

I 

I DAK4S 

In these days when people have learend that it is no 
longer necessary to forego necessities or luxuries be- 
cause of lack of ready cash, your credit rating is of ut- 
most importance. Every business man recognizes a 
bank account as the best credit rating. 

START YOURS NOW1 

MURFREESBORO BANK & 
TRUST COMPANY 

Member FDIC 

BETTE DAVIS 
Today's outstanding star, 
soon to appear in Warner 
Bros. ALL THIS AND 
HEAVEN TOO, has won 
the Redbook Award for 
Distinguished Contribu- 
tion to Motion Picture A rt. 

CHESTERFIELD 
is  outstanding as  today's 
Cooler-Smoking,  Better- 
Tasting. Definitely Milde 
cigarette. 

Perhaps your headaches are 
due to faulty eyesight, eye 
strain, or incorrectly pre- 
scribed glasses. Or perhaps 
one of these are partial 
causes. 

A scientific examination will determine whether or not correctly 
prescribed glasses will give you relief. If you need them, we can 
arrange easy time  payments to suit you. 

Consult 

Dr. JAS.R.NORTON,Jr. 
OPTOMETRIST AND ORTHOPTIST 

128 E. Main Street Phone 30 

Chesterfield is today's 

Definitely Milder...Cooler-Smoking 

Better-Tasting Cigarette 

Thousands of new smokers 
every day are turning by choice 
to Chesterfields because they 
find everything they want in this 
completely pleasing and satisfy- 
ing cigarette. 

Copyright 1940, 
LIGGETT & MYERS 

TOBACCO CO. 

The makers of Chester- 
ff field keep far in front 

Jp   with every known means 
of improving their prod- 
uct . You can't buy a better 
cigarette. 

hesterfield 




